Abstract: Inorganic particles of 3 CaO ⋅ SiO 2 were reacted in water dispersion with dihydrophilic ionic-nonionic block copolymers, and the heat effect of interaction was measured by calorimetry. The ionic block was constituted of monoesters of phosphoric acid or alkyl phosphonic acid, both built on the polyglycidol block, attached to the poly(ethylene oxide) block. The heat evolved during the interaction is a function of the degree of phosphorylation (phosphonylation). The higher the degree of -OH substitution the stronger the interaction, the latter being stronger for phosphates than for phosphonates.
Introduction
There is a diffuse boundary between polymers loaded with inorganic fillers and polymer-inorganic hybrid composites. We can consider a given material to be of hybrid nature when inorganic particles interact with macromolecules and their size is comparable with the size of the macromolecules. The length of an extended chain (e.g., polyethylene or poly(ethylene oxide) of M = 10 5 ) is approx. 10 3 nm whereas the radius of gyration of poly(ethylene oxide) of the same molar mass in H 2 O solvent (i.e., in a good solvent) may be estimated equal to 15 nm. Thus, the diameter of inorganic particles for a molecular composite should be of comparable size. This is indeed possible. When, e.g., CaCO 3 is crystallized in water solution from CaCl 2 and NaHCO 3 (or Na 2 CO 3 ) in the presence of the diblock, dihydrophilic (ionic-nonionic) block copolymer of ethylene oxide and phosphorylated polyglycidol (I) or the block copolymer of ethylene oxide and glycidol containing phosphonic and carboxylic acids (II), the emerging particles have regular spherical shapes and diameters going down well below the µm range [1] . A recently published review paper by Cölfen [2] and several related research papers in this area [3] [4] [5] clearly show that further progress may lead to even smaller entities and with the required shape. It has also been shown that these block copolymers cannot be washed out and are therefore firmly attached to the formed particles [6] . 
Results and discussion
In the present short communication we describe calorimetric measurements providing a certain measure of the macromolecule-particle interaction. We used 3 CaO ⋅ SiO 2 particles (the major component of Portland Cement) with diameters in the range from 10 to 40 µm. When these measurements are conducted in water dispersions, heat evolution can be observed due to the water-particles interaction. We expected that the presence of macromolecules could influence the interactions and that the enhanced exothermicity could be a measure of the macromoleculeparticle interaction. We used two different structures, where the acidic block has either been built of monoesters of phosphoric acid (structure I) or of an alkyl phosphonic acid (structure II).
The time dependence of heat evolution shows two well separated periods. The first, appearing just after mixing and lasting for a few minutes, and the second one, extended for hours ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ). The former is known to be due to the fast interaction of water with the surface of particles, whereas the second is related to the slow growth of hydrates. Apparently, formation of hydrates is inhibited when a larger portion of surface is occupied by the attached macromolecules. Thus, both the heights of the maxima in the first period and the position of the maxima of the second period should show similar dependences on the copolymer structures. Therefore, the difference between the heat evolved in the first period in the absence of polymeric additives and in their presence could be a certain measure of the polymer efficiency in the involved interactions.
In Fig. 1 the dependences of the heat evolution (in mW/g) are given as a function of time for the first and second period. As indicated in the caption of this figure, the corresponding curves (1 -4) describe systems without polymeric additive and containing copolymers I with 16%, 31% and 82% of phosphorylated units. In Fig. 2 the same dependences are given for copolymers II. Then, in Fig. 3 the difference between the maxima observed for systems with block copolymers (I and II) (C max ) and maximum for a system with pure water (W max ) was taken as a measure of the copolymers' efficiency. These differences C max -W max are plotted against the extent of phosphorylation. The dependence is monotonic; thus, the higher the number of acidic groups the higher the enthalpy of interaction. 3 . Dependence of the difference between the maxima of heat evolution observed for the system with block copolymers and for the system with pure water (C max -W max ) on the degree of functionalization; 1 -for copolymer I, 2 -for copolymer II
In Fig. 4 the dependence of the position of the second maximum on the degree of phosphorylation is shown for copolymers I. Finally, in Fig. 5 the correlation is given between the heights of the first maxima and the positions of the second ones. 1. The higher the degree of phosphorylation of the ionic blocks in copolymers I, the higher the exothermic peak related to the polymer-inorganic particle interaction.
2. Formation of hydrates is stronger inhibited for copolymers with higher degree of phosphorylation, i.e., (vide 1) those interacting stronger with particle surfaces.
3. Copolymers with ionic block based on monoesters of phosphoric acid (I) are stronger binding to 3 CaO ⋅ SiO 2 particles than copolymers based on an ionic block with phosphonic acid (II).
The first two observations could in principle be expected, although sometimes a stronger interaction is observed when the acidic groups are separated by a larger number of neutral units. Crowding of acidic groups is known to create loops sticking out from the surface and preventing the efficient use of acidic groups.
In copolymers I and II there are two free acidic functions on the P atom, and certain flexibility in the units of the phosphorylated glycidol:
allowing accommodation of the acidic groups on the ionic surface. On the other hand, in its phosphonic analogue there is some crowding, due to the presence of the bulky ester group:
This crowding does not, however, prevent effective binding to the surface; perhaps, the longer the arms the easier the surface is covered.
Thus, this work has shown that calorimetry is an efficient tool in determining the interaction of polymers containing acidic groups with inorganic particles. Thus, not only screening of efficient copolymer structures is possible, but the way is opened to quantitative studies of macromolecule-inorganic particle interactions.
Experimental part
Copolymer I was prepared according to a procedure developed by us [7] via phosphorylation of a poly(ethylene oxide)-block-polyglycidol copolymer (MPEG-b-PGL).
Phosphorylation of MPEG-b-PGL was carried out according to a method elaborated earlier in our group [1] , viz. the reaction of the polyglycidol segment with POCl 3 in triethyl phosphate solvent followed by hydrolysis. 
II
Although hydrolysis of the remaining ester group is also possible, in the present work only structures like II were used.
Calorimetric experiments were performed with a conduction differential calorimeter described in detail in a previous publication [8] . In every measurement were introduced: 10 g of 3 CaO ⋅ SiO 2 , 5 g of H 2 O and 0.03 g of the required copolymer. The calorimetric cell containing inorganic particles and a syringe containing an aqueous solution of the copolymer were placed in the calorimeter compartment and thermostated until a constant temperature was reached (± 0.005°C). Then, the aqueous solution was injected into the calorimetric cell from the syringe in such a way that the content was thoroughly mixed. At this moment, measurements started by recording data with the digital voltmeter V542.1 and a PC. Temperature was expressed in mV, heat power in W (mW/g) for a given time t, and the total heat Q in J/g for time t.
